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If these prin,ciples be applied to the facts of the 
present ease, i t  seems to me that the present appellant 
should hare heen placed on Ms guard b j  the mere 
magnitude uf the debt.

He is a  near neighhoiir of the alienors and of at least 
one of the antecedent debtors and he must have been 
aware that ho was maMng an aleatory ba,rgain.

Eor these reasons I  coneur with m j  learned
colleague in dismissing the appeal aua making no order 
as to coats.

Appeal dismissed.

J eahbg
V.

N iamat KhaiFc
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A P P E A L  PKOM O R ia iN A L  Ci¥IL.
Before Mr. Justice Scotl-Smith and Mr. Justice AbduiBaooJ,

ABDUL RAHM AN and  othbes (Pi.AiXTiJi'rs;—  
Appellants,
verms

SHAHAB" tTii-BIN (D ssfendant) —Meapondent.
Civil Appeal No. 174! of 1916.

Giml Pncedure Code, Act V of 1908, ordet X X II rule 3— 
death of ap/jellant—application by some of the Legal represenfativei %vd9: 
helief that t'li&y are the sole heirs—Arhiiration-  award —not signed hy 
all aihitratofs at tjie same time and place—nohet'.ier valid,

Tht; plaintiffs and defendant in this case rt'ferred their dis
pute in respect of a contract to arbitration. The arbitrators gave 
their award̂  and plaintifis applied to have it filed in Coart. 
The lower Court rejected the application saying it is I think 
quite clear that Ali Ahmad, arbitrator  ̂did*not sign the award oa 
the same date or at the same pUce as llatn. Din, and this is in it
self sufficient to invalidate the award.'*'

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Courts At the hearing 
it was objected that the appeal had abated, as the appellant had 
died and only his sons and not his daughters and the widow had 
been brought on the record as his legal representativesj although, 
the latter were also- his heirs by Muhammadan Law. For the 
appellants it was urged that the parties were governed by custom 
and they therefore bon&fide believed that: the sons were the sol© 
heirs and legal representatives of their father.

Heldf th&i as the applicants (pre&ent appellants) hondfide 
believed that they were the sole heirs and legal lepresentatives of 
■l̂ he deceased appellant and had made then application for substitu-

on that belief the appeal! did not abate, notwithstanding that
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1920 by Mubammacla.n law other persons would also be co-heirs of the
•— “* deceased.

Abdul Hahman , -t, , ^ ,
Mitsala Ream v. Mamaytja (1), followed.

.'Shahab-ttd-Diit. G%i.mandi Ldl v. Amir Bepm  (2' , and Haidar Hussain v. 
Abdul AJtad {‘-i), referred to.

Held alscf, that an award cannot be invalidated, at least in 
this country, simply on the ground that it had not been signed on 
the same day and at the same place by both the arbitrators. The 
concurrence of the arbitrators is the judicial act and the signing* is 
merely ministerial. All that is necessary is that there must be 
combined action of the arbitrators and judicial exercise of their 
minds iipon the matter to be decided.

Banerji's Law of Arbitration in India  ̂ second edition, pages 
^30 and 231.

Bhab-^smirJari Dasi v. M a k h m la l Dny [4)^ M n th n k u tti  
'BayMlcnn v. Acha Nayalcan (o); and In re Hopper (6)  ̂approved,

I'hammiroju v. Bapirajii (7) and }Jand Ram v. ^ahir Cfiand 
(8), distinguished.

IB hag 10 in  Das v. SJii'o Dial '.9), not followed.

appeal from the decree of M. JB. AndersoUi 
JEJsquire, Senior Subordinate Judge^ ,Rawalpindi, datsd 
the 12th May 1920, dismissing the plainti-lfs* suit.

Sheo a b a in , for A ppellants.

Wanak  Chand , for Eespondent.
!

The judgment of the Court was delivered by™-
A bduii E aoo i', J. —This is a first appeal from the 

decision of Mr. H. B. Anderson, Senior Subordinate 
Judge of Rawalpindi, dated the 12th of May 1916, and 
has arisen under the following circumstances:— 
Muhammad Din, the Plaintiff, and Shahab'Ud-din, the 
defendant, were partners in respect of a contract busi
ness of Military Works Department, Murree. They 
held equal shares. The business had extended over a 
Bumber of years, but no final settlement of accounts had 
taken place between the parties. In order, therefore,

I) (1899) I.L.E. 23 Mad. 125, (^ 0 8 9 4 ) l.L.E. 18 Mad. 22,
■ (6)
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(9) 92 P.B. 1913, .



to have the accounts settled they agreed to refer 1920
the matter privately to arbitration and by an agree- -----
ment, dated the 6th of December 1904, they appointed Abdul E-AHMAif 
two arbitrators, namely, Ham Din and All Ahmad, 
and empowered them to go into the contract accounts 
.and decide what was due to one party from the other 
with reference to the accounts. In the agreement they 
stated that “ whatever amount both the arbitrators will 
unanimously find as due from one party to the other 
with reference to the account will be accepted by us 
and we shall abide by their decision without any objec
tion.” In case of difference of opinion the arbitrators 
were empowered to appoint an umpire. It appears 
that the arbitrators began to check the account hooks 
and other papers relating to the partnership business 
and had worked for three or four months when the 
parties unanimously asked them to postpone the arbi
tration proceedings until a final decision had been given 
by the Chief Court in a slxit between the parties and 
one Nur Din who claimed to be sharer in the partner
ship business. The arbitratars accordingly stayed the 
proceedings by the following order dated the 16th of 
July 1905 :—“ The proceedings are postponed pending 
the final decision of the case Muhammad Din, etc. 
and Nur Din, as desired by the parties. The 
accounts will be settled between them, and award given 
at any time they would wish after the decision of the 
said case.” On the 13th of December 1914 the follow
ing application was made to the arbitrators :— '‘ W e  
both the parties had appointed you arbitrators in writ
ing in 1904, for checking the accounts relating to 
Murree contract and you had for some time examined 
the accounts. Then the examination of the accounts 
was postponed with our consent till the decision of the 
case of Muhammad Din, etc., plaintiffs versus Nur Din.
ISTow that case has been decided by the Chief Court.
It is therefore prayed that our accounts may now be 
checked and the award given.” This application was 
signed by both Shahab-ud-din and Muhammad Din.
By the final decision of the Chief Court Kur Dm was 
awarded a four-anna share in the partnership busmess 
and Shahab-ud-din and Muhammad Din weie therefore 
held to have a half share each in the remaming business 
after deducting the share of Nur Dm The arbitrators
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_____ proceeded to oiieck tlie accounts and hear the objections'
Abbcl Eahman^̂  ̂ They are said to have oiven aiinani-

V. mous award on the 24th of JaHiiary 1915. Muham-
Shahab-tjb-Din. mad Din acf̂ .ordixLgly made an applicatioa under para

graph 2O3 Schedule I I  of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
to hai^e the iward filed in Court and to have a decree^ 
passed in the terms of the said award. This appli
cation, according to the provisions of the law, was 
registered as a suit between Muhammad Din, plaintilf' 
and Shahab“iid“I)in3 defendant. After some preiimi" 
nary proceedings before the Court below the hearing 
of the suit was adjourned at the request of tho
defendant; to enable him to file his defence. I']ven-
tually a written statement was p a t in on his behalf on 
the 6th  of Tv[£Ij 1U15, He contested the suit mainly 
on two grounds^ namely, (1 ) that he had never entered 
into an agreement to refer the matter to arbitration, 
tbat lie had no knowledge of the arbitration proceedings'’ 
and tha t the award was not binding upon him ; and (2) 
that the award was illegal inasmuch as the so-called 
arbitrators never sat to arbitrate, that no notice of the ■ 
X->roceedings was given to the defendant, that no
evidence was recorded in his pteaence, that no oppor»
timity bad been given to Mm to plead his cause or 
produce his evidence, that no account had been gone 
into in his presence, and that the whole transaction,, 
being fictitious and bogus, the awarfl relied upon was  ̂
altogetlier null and void. Two issues were accordingly 
framed by the Court, namely :—

(1) Was there any valid reference to arbitration ?
(2) If so, was there any valid a’̂ ard thereon ?

The Court decided the first issiie in favour of the- 
plaintiff and against the defendant. The second issue 
was decided against the plaintiff, and it was held that 
there was no valid n.ward on which the decree could be 
passed. The suit was accordingly dismissed, and the 
present appeal was preferred to this Court by Muham
mad Din, the plaintiff. The sole plaintiff, Miihammad 
Bin, died on the 20th of March 1919, leaving five sons, 
the present appellants in the appeal, and two daughters,. 
Mussammat Aishan and Mussamm^i Karam Bibi, and a.
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widow Mussammat Begam 3ibi. An application iinrler 1920
'Order XXII, rule 3, was made on behalf of tlie present
appellants to have their names alone substituted in the abbtjl* ahmas
■appeal ia the place of their deceased father ^.luhammad Ssahajb-ud-Dijt. 
Din, tlie sole appellant in the case. The application
was granted subject to all just exceptions and the 
names of the present appellants were brought on the 
Teoord. On tlie appeal beiag called on for hearing 
a, preliminary objection was raised by Mr. rCanat 
Chand, the learned Counsel for Shahab-ud-diii,. respond
ent, that as the name? of the daughters and the widow 
who were also heirs of Muhammad Dio, under the 
Muhammadan law, had not been brought on the 
record along Avith the names of his five vsoas, the 
appeal must be held, to have abated. It was o out ended 
by him on the fiuthority of Ghmnandi Lni v. Amir 
Begam- (1) and Saidar S m a in  t . Abdul Aliad (2) 
tha t under Order X X II, rule 31, all thf: legal represent- 
.stives ough t. to have been brought oh the record, and 
.as this was not done the appeal should be dismissed as 
having abated. In  replf to this preliminary objection 
Pandit Sheo Narain on behalf of the appellaots relied 
OH the case of Miisala Beddi v, Earnaytfa (3) and 
argued that as the parties were goyerned by Customary 
Law. and not by Muhammadan Law, the appellants 

. ■bond fide believed that they were the sole heirs and 
legal representatives of the deceased Muhammad Din, 
and accordingly had made the application for substitu
tion relying on that belief. In  our opinion the 
decision in the Madras case applied to the facts of the 
present case. We accordingly overruled the preliminary 
objection and proceeded to hear the appeal on the 
merits.

' Tiie decision on the second issu© has been challeng
ed in appeal on behalf of the appellants and that on 
the first issue is contested on behalf of the respondent, 
for the learned Counsel of the defendant Shahftb-ud-din 
has tried to support the judgment of the Qoutt below 
on the ground decided against his client, have
therefore to decide in this appeal both the issues laiaed 
in the Court below.

, ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -^ ......................................... ............

(1 ) (1 8 9 4 ) t  L . E .  X6 AIL 211. , \ (2 ) (1907) I .  L . R . 8 0  AU 117
(8) ' (l899);I:'l//3viS3':K«'<
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1920 The argument addressed to us on behalf of the
-----  defendant-respondent on the first issue was necessarily

Abdtjl Rahman somewhat feeble, for the evidence on the record in 
® support of tbe view of the Court below was so over-

SHiHAB-o-DiiT. decision o£ the learned Subordinate
Judge could not be seriously contested. The agreement 
for reference, dated the 6th of December 1904, I)ears the* 
signature of Shahab-ud'I3in and the oral evidence of 
the scribe Muhammad Hussain fully proves its 
execution by him. The register of deeds kept by the 
scribe also bears the signature of the defendant and the
genuineness of this signature is' also testified to by him.
The agreement dated the 12th of January 1995, and the 
MuJihtamama executed h j  Shahab-ud'din in favour of 
Q,Titab Din on the 28th of April 1905 have also been 
proved by cogent evidence to have been executed by 
him. On the 16th of July 1905 Shahab-ud-din made 
a statement before the arbitrators to have the arbitra
tion proceedings postponed. Then on the 13th of 
December 1914 he joined the plaintiffs in making an 
application requesting the arbitrators to proceed with 
the arbitration. The learned Subordinate Judge haB 
felt pome doubt as to the attestation of this application 
by Shahab-ud'din, but even putting this last piece of 
evidence aside the remaining eridence, both oral and 
documentary, is so overwhelming and, convincing that 
we hold that the attempt on the part of Shahab-ud din 
to deny the reference to arbitration is wholly futile and 
dishonest. After considering the evidence we find 
ourselves in complete agreement with the learned 
Subordinate Judge as regards the decision of this issue. 
The lower Court rightly rejected the plea of alibi set 
up on behalf of the defendant on the allegation that on 
the day of the execution of the agreement to refer, the 
defendant was not preseiit in Bawalpindi. The entry 
in the register produced to support this plea does not 
appear to be genuine and cannot be relied upon.

The second issue raises a question of some* 
difficulty. The learned Subordinate Judge has felt 
some doubt as to the existence of the award on thê  '/ 
date of the suit and has felt inclined to hold that 
AJ.i Ahmad, one of the arbitrators, had not signed it at 
the time alleged by the plaintiff. The evidence of A li
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Ahmad clearly sbows that lie had been won oyer by the 1920 ,
defendant as on the face of it it is clear that lie made -----
every attempt to destroy the case of the plaiDtiff by try- Abdul Rahmajt 
ing to make out that he had never taken part in the 
arbitration proceedings and that he had not signed the 
award at the time it was made. The Court below 
appears to have attached too much significance to the 
circumstance that Ham Din, the other arbitrator, in 
his statement, dated the 27th of April 1915, had not 
said a word about the completion of the award. The 
decision of the Lower Court, however, is not very definite 
as to this point. We, however, after considering the evi
dence feel no doubt on the point and hold that the award 
had been completed before the in4itution of the suit.
The evidence of Ali Ahmad, as we have mentioned above, 
on the face of it appears to be partial to the defendant 
and is therefore unreliable. The lower Court, not be
ing quite sure as to the correctness of its view on the 

. point, went on to hold in the alternative that In  any case 
it is I think quite clear that Ali Ahmad, atbitrator, did 
not sign the award on the same date or at the same 
place as Ham Din and this is in itself sufficient to inval
idate the award*” We are not perpared to accept this 
statement of the law by the learned Subordinate Judge.
In  support of his view he has relied npon Bhangwan Das- 
V. Shiv Dial (1). In  that case the award was impugned 
upon two grounds, namely : il) that it was not conclu
sive as to all the matters in dispute between the parties» 
and (3) that the arbitrators had signed it on different 
dates.

It was held that the arbitrators having failed to 
decide all the matters in dispute between the parties, 
and having left undecided the dispute, as to two out of 
twenty-three oases of goods, the award was bad in law.
This decision was guite sufficient for the disposal of the 
question before them, but the learned Judges proceeded 
to decide the second point also and relying on Russell on 
Arbitration, page 169, held that the award was bad aiio* 
for the reason, that it had not been exeouted at ttie ealae 
time and place. In our opinion the decision on the 

, second point was unnecessaiy aiid went beyond the 
exigencies of the ca^e. iBven, according to the passage
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1920 at page 169 of KusselVs book all that appears to be
-— ' necessary is that the arbitrators must all act together in

.Abdui* RAHMAisr to pronounce a valid award. Afc page 230 of
TTA r'-n-Biw 5̂ ' CJ. Banerji’s Law of Arbitation in India, second
 ̂ ” * editions tbe rule of law on the subject, is thus stated ;—■

“ Where a case has been regularly heard by the arbitra
tors sitting together, eTidence taken in the presence of 
all, and an award ha.s been ma/ie, drawn up, and signed 
bv them, the mere omission to yign the award at ti^e same 
•time and in eacli others presence does not necessarily 
invalidate tlie award.” In  support of this state^nent 
of the law Bhabasundari Dav t . MukMmlal Dey (1) 
and Midlmlmtti Nai/akauY. Aclia JS^ayfihan (2) are cited. 
A t pa^e 231 of the book refereneij is made ['o tlie ohserv** 
ation of Cockhurn, G. J. in re Eop'per (3; uiid the rule 
of law is stated in these words : The coiiGtirL'ence o!
the arbitrators is the judicial act, and the signing is 
m e re ly  iniiiisteria,i AH that is essential is tliat there 
must be combined action of the arbitrators and judicial 
exercise of their minds upon tlie njatter to be decid
ed.” We have therefore >0 see In this case -whether the 
aibitrator? did as a matter of fact combine iii the con- 
sicleratioQ of the materials on which t'hey jiad  to base 
their aivard.

Ghulain Hussain’s evidence (printed at page 40 of 
the paper book) gives a full aeeount of the proceedings 
in arbitraton. At page 41 he is said to have stated that 
‘'A fter the exeoiition of Ex. P/A I nseil to go to the 
arbitrators when they started ,going through the 
accounts. I  made up the whole aceounfe and gave it 
to the arbitrators. They looked throiigli the aocoants 
but gave no award, as Muhammad Din and Shaliab-ud-diE 
asked them to postpone their decision till after the case 

 ̂ brought by 'Nur Bin in respect- of̂  the same Mata -v̂ as 
4eeidfid,” In his cross-examination he made a ' , fuller 
statement as to how the accounts were prepar<-^d by tlie 
mukhtetfs appointed by the parties and how they were 
checked and exatnined by the arbitrators, f h k ' being 
the most important point in tMs case we  ̂gire this 
portion of the sfcaiement in extenso :—

“ We saw and went through the aĉ jciutits ia the hotise in tHI 
..city already referred to. There were, about fifteea or: 

ooks. They were gi-ven to us by Muhammad Di^.*nd
X̂TTjî I) 8 Bfcng. h. K. 128. (^“0&9i) L li’

(3) ,(1867) 2 9. B. 867, '
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idin. Uutab Din also used to look thyoug*!! the accounts with me. 1920
This was after the execution of Exhibit P. A. and Exh. P. 3, ——
Some of the accounts plaintifi had at home and some were in Aboul Rihwin  
Kaeheri- We g*ot them from here. All these books .were in the v.
City house when we went there. I had not met the arbitrators up Sa 
to the time I -went to the house. We were looking through the 

. aecoants for 3  ̂ or 4 months. During this time the arbitratorg used
- to come to see us here. 11am Din used to come every second or 
third day and Ali Ahmad once a week,. We prepared the aecoi^ts 

, at the instance of the arbitrators. Part of the accounts were pre
pared by Qutab Din and part by me. We gave these accounts 
over to the arbitrators. They had come to the house and I gave 
them to them there. The statements in Exhibit P, 8 were 
recorded by the arbitrators in the City house. I lam Din recorded 
the statements. The accounts shown ’me Exhibit P. 10 were pre
pared by me. These are not all the accounts prepared by me.
These accounts were prepared by me in 1905. These accounts are 
only a part of the accounts prepared by me. These accounts were pre
pared by me after the perusal of the books. The arbitrators 
■struck out a number of items in the accounts prepared by me and 
tben asked me to prepare the accounts from the items left by them- 
The accounts Exhibit P, iO were prepared before the statements 
in Exhibit 2. 8 were recorded. Some of the accounts were pre
pared in 1914) also by myself and Qutab Din. These accounts 
also comprised several pages. • We made these accounts over to the 
two arbitrators, I  do not remember to which of the two arbi
trators I made over the P. A. * * * * * * Tlie parties
did not say anything re accepting the accounts as correct or not.
Muhammad Din and Shahab-ud-din saw the accounts prepared by 
Qutab Din and myself in 1905. They looked through the 
accounts but did not object to any of the items therein. Fresh 
accounts were prepared in 191i as a part of the accounts had been 
left undone in 1905.'’̂

Thus it is clear from this evidence that the 
. accounts were fully gone into and checked. Gkulam 
Hussain was appointed a MuJchtar by the plaintiff 
Muhammad D in to act and look after the arbitration 
proceedings before the arbitrators on his behalf. Qutab 
Bin was appointed by Shahab-ud-din as his Mukhtar 
to condiict the proceedings before the arbitrators. Qutab 
Din has also been.examined as a witness in this case.
He also-has ^described the procedure as to the prepara
tion of the accounts by the arbitrators. Aocording to 
him the accounts were gone into for about 3 or 
months by the arbitrators before the puoGeedings 
were postponed at tbe^equest of the parties to await 
the decision of the claim of Nur Din, When the pro- 

..ceedings before the .arbitrators wê ’g reoommenoed at
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the request of the parties the accounts were again" 
1920 gone into and checked. Ham Din the arbitrator,
*—  has also given a full account of the procedure adopted

‘"IbDUL R ahman i^y arbitrators in deciding the case referred to
 ̂ t̂r -n w According to his evidence Shahab-ud-din, ap-
HAHAB- D I • Qutab Din as his Miihhtar and Muhammad

Din appointed Q,azi Ghulam Hussain as his Mukhictr. 
Shahab-ud-din executed Exhibit P. A. in favour of
Qutab Din. If Ham Din is to be believed the interest
of Shahab-ud-din was fully looked after by his Mukhtar 
Qutab Din and this is corroborated by Qutab Din 
Mm self. Ham Din first gave his evidence in Court 
on the 3rd of December 1915. He was again examin
ed on the 24ith of January 1916, when he stated 
that Ali Ahmad,, tlie other arbitrator, used also to 
he present -when the Mchn accounts used to be pro
duced by the Mvlchtar before them. When the ar
bitration proceedings re-started in 1915, Ali Ahmad 
and he began comparing items in Exhibit P. io* 
and P. 10 {a) with the baliis of the parties. The exam
ination of the books was conducted in the pxesence 
of the Mukkfars of the parties in the baithah of 
the plaintiffs in the sadr. After going through the 
accounts they were satisfied as to the correctness of 
the items in Exhibit P. 10 and P. 10 (a) and they 
sat together in th6 sadr haithah and drew up the 
arbitration award jointly. After the award was read 
Ham Din took it to his house to -write it out on a 
stamped paper. During the preparation of the draft 
Ali Ahmad made certain corrections with his own 
hand, and so did Ham Din. After writing it on a 
stamped paper at his own house Ham Din took it to 
Ali Ahmad for his approval and signature. Ali Ahmad 
compared the fair copy with the original draft and pro
nounced it to be correct. The fair copy was left with* 
Ali Ahmad with the rest of the papers and the evi
dence of Ali Ahmad shows that after the institution 
of the suit he produced it in Court. In his statement, ■ 
made on the 7th of June 1915, Ali Ahmad totally 
denied having taken part in the examination of the 
accounts or having signed the award. When he was 
reminded that the fair copy of the award along with 
other papers had been handed over to him he under
took to make a search for it at his house. An adjouija-
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ment was granted (see order of Court printed at page
33 of the paper book) and he was again examined 1920
on tlie 10th of July 1915. He was then driven to -----
admit that four or five months previously Ham Din R a h m a i?

had given him the award and the papers and told sha.haX*tjd-Di ?̂ 
him to go through the accounts and sign the award 
after understanding them. Ham Din, he stated, left the 
award with the other papers with him. He checked the 
papers which were explained to him by Ham Din,
He CO aid not say whether he put his signature on ifc 
then or not. He could not remember what was settl
ed about the copying of the papers and could not 
give any reasons why the papers were kept by him.
As we have already remarked Ali Ahmad apparently 
was inclined to be partial to the defendant and tried 
his best to defeat the claim of the plaintiSa. Even 
when compelled to admit the reference ■ to arbitration 
and the preparation of the award he added the fol
lowing words to his statement of the 10th of July 
1915 ;—“ All the proceedings -in the said papers were 
taken by Tlam Bin. I only joined in giving the award.
I tfok no part in the other papers. I  signed the award 
after going through it and the papers.” It is not very 
clear what he meant by saying that “ I took no part 
in the other papers.” One thing is, however, clear that 
he admitted the signing of the award. In his cross- 
examination he stated that he got the papers after a 
search ‘ 10 or 15 days ago,’ and that after- he had found 
the papers Ham Din again explained them to him at 
his request ‘ 10 or 15 days ■ ago.’ To a question put 
in crcss-dxamination by the pleader for the defendants 
he gave the folbwing reply :— I read the award again 
on that day. I did not sign the award after reading 
it 10 or 15 days ago.” This was clearly an admission 
that he had signed the award previously, i. about 
the time it was originally handed over to him by Ham 
Din. The evidence discussed above in our opinion 
sufficiently proves that both the arbitrators had taken 
part in the examination of the accounts and had con
jointly drawn up a draft of the award wjiich was 
subsequently faired out on a stamped paper and was 
signed by them though nofc at the same time. The 
learned Subordinate Judge in our opinion was not 
right in holding that the arbitrators were guilty of
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miscoBduct and tliat they did not do their duty by 
IWO acting together in deciding the dispute referred to 

them for arbitration The rulings Thammiraj u v. Bapi- 
Abbul EihmAxV (1) and Nand Bam r. Fakir CJiand (2) relied upon 

by the learned Subordinate Judffe therefore have no©EAHAB"TJD"I)l]Srt  -I t  ■ I  .  iTTti •  T  1bearing on this case. The main ground, however, 
upon which the learned Subordinate Judge appears 
to have held the award to be invalid was that it had 
not been signed on the same day and at the same place 
by both the arbitrators. This is lo t a valid ground 
for invab'dating an award so far as the law of arbitra- 
tion in this country is concerned. We have already 
referred to the authorities bearing on the question. In 
our opinion the lower Court was wrong in refusing to 
pass a decree in accordance with the award.

We accordingly decree the appeal, set aside the 
•decision of the first Court, order the award to be 
Jiled in Court and pass a decree in accordance with 
the award with costs to the successful plaintiff through
out,

Appeal accepted.
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